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Lawrence C. Katz died of
melanoma on November 26, 2005,
at the age of 48. He was amongst
the most creative and influential
neuroscientists of his time. His
contributions were both scientific
and personal, providing as much
to the development of people as to
scientific discovery. These
affections were always inextricably
intertwined, his love of scientific
beauty and discovery, and his
caring for those around him.
From the very beginning,
Larry’s science was marked by a
blend of imagination,
resourcefulness and art, aimed at
understanding neural circuits. His
graduate work in the lab of Mark
Konishi at Caltech typified these
traits. Before Larry’s innovations,
most of what we knew about
detailed intrinsic connections of
the cerebral cortex was limited to
the information that came from
Golgi staining. It was clear that
“along with their common
properties, neurons within the
same (cortical) layer also express
numerous morphological and
physiological differences. … In
addition to the diversity of
neuronal forms and receptive field
properties, pyramidal neurons
within a single layer connect with
a number of distinct targets”.
Larry envisioned “that multiple
projections from single layers
could represent the output of
different local circuits performing
distinct types of visual analysis”.
And at the same time he
envisioned a line of research to
test these relationships.
For most any other scientist, the
hurdles would have looked far too
high. There was not a method to
identify simultaneously the
detailed local morphology of a
single neuron and its connections
with distant structures. He
developed his famous fluorescent
latex microspheres and combined
this with the latest newLarry Katz in the lab.technology, intracellular
recordings from living brain slices.
To facilitate the production of
large numbers of brain slices from
a single animal he designed and
built a new type of brain slicer. To
keep the slices alive while viewing
them under a fluorescent
microscope, he made miniature
interface chambers. And to allow
the fluorescent cells to be
targeted for intracellular recording
and dye filling, he designed
methods to bend the tips of sharp
recording electrodes without
damaging them. All of this is
elegantly described in his 1987
paper in the Journal of
Neuroscience, which was
highlighted by one of his typically
beautiful cover pictures.
Larry’s sole authorship on this
paper is a practice that was rare
even then, but reflects an ideal
taught by Konishi that was always
part of Larry’s style of leadership.
If someone has a great idea, don’t
get in their way. For those that
worked with him, Larry provided
the necessary resources, not only
in terms of supplies and
equipment, but also in terms of
motivation and encouragement.
Science is a hard and often
frustrating business, but with Larry
it always stayed fun. He was like a
kid in the lab. He couldn’t wait for
the slides to dry before getting
them under the microscope; there
was always a sense of imminent
discovery. The things that make
the difference between difficult
experiments working or not are
very subtle. Larry always seemed
to have a magic touch. He always
had the right intuition and knew
just the right thing to tweak. And
when it did not work he was
always so positive and
encouraging that there was noquestion about moving forward.
When even the smallest bit of
progress was made he
congratulated and when there
were setbacks he always knew the
right thing to say. “Well, if it were
easy, someone else would have
already done it.”
After his graduate work Larry
moved to the Rockefeller
University for a postdoctoral
position in the lab of Torsten
Wiesel. Here he capitalized on the
methods he developed at Caltech
and he continued to innovate.
Intracellular labeling in brain slices
was combined with methods to
relate local morphologies with
fluorescent-labeled afferent inputs
visualized in the live tissue. And
he continued to focus on the
diversity of cortical cell types,
developing new techniques to
identify the unique contributions
of specific types of inhibitory
neurons. Collaborating with his
future wife, Doris Iarovici, they
created green latex microspheres,
extending the palette for both his
scientific and personal
adventures. Toward the end of
these years, Larry’s interests
shifted to development of visual
cortical circuitry and in 1988 he
became an Assistant Professor at
Rockefeller.
Two years later, Larry was
“literally the first person” that Dale
Purves wanted to hire to his new
Department of Neurobiology at
Duke University. He moved his lab
to Duke in the Fall of 1990 and
remained there until his death.
During the next 10 years Larry and
his colleagues published more
than 40 papers on cortical
development. His discoveries
ranged from the role of activity in
shaping the relationships between
circuits and functional
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of activity by gap junction-
coupling, to the roles of
neurotrophins in dendritic
development, to direct
measurements of ongoing activity
in awake, developing animals in
vivo. The ability to innovate, build,
measure and discover was always
apparent. Nearly every experiment
was a technical triumph, bringing
Larry’s clear vision to fruition.
As Larry always made clear,
none of this could have been done
without his students and
postdocs. But it was clear to all of
us that, without Larry, none of us
could have done as much, either
before or after our time with him.
It was not just Larry’s scientific
gifts that made his mentoring
great. In the same subtle ways
that he understood intuitively how
to tweak an experiment, he also
knew people. He knew exactly
what each person needed and
how to help them to bring out
their best. His work was subtle
and usually barely noticed. It
probably required no conscious
effort on his part. But whenever
he was in the room, everyone
always seemed to be more
confident about themselves, more
courageous and more motivated.
At dinners there was something
very positive said about every
person at the table. And it was not
forced or contrived. It just flowed
Cover image from the April 1987 issue of
the Journal of Neuroscience. This photo-
graph was taken by Larry Katz to depict
results from his graduate work in the lab
of Mark Konishi at Caltech. Cells project-
ing to the cat lateral geniculate nucleus
were retrogradely labeled with red fluo-
rescent microspheres. Then, one of the
labeled cells was targeted for intracellu-
lar recording and filling with Lucifer
Yellow in a living brain slice.naturally in the course of the
evening. Larry had thought about
all these people and cared about
them. He knew them sometimes
better than they knew themselves.
With the new millennium, Larry
made an abrupt shift in scientific
direction, bringing his technical
and personal force to the field of
olfaction. Few others would have
the courage to turn from a field in
which they have just published
two papers in Science and a
review in Cell, to a field in which
they have published a review in
Canadian Family Physician titled
“Up Your Nose”. But in short
order, Larry’s technical prowess,
intellectual force and unique
perspective made him a leader in
this field too. Initially he applied
the same tools that he had used
to study the visual cortex, for
example combining intracellular
recordings and intrinsic signal
optical imaging to identify
relationships between activation
of olfactory glomeruli and mitral
cells in the olfactory bulb.
Later he capitalized on the
strong relationships between
olfactory sensation and behavior
in mice. Recording directly the
responses of neurons in the
accessory olfactory bulb while
mice engaged in social behaviors,
it was shown that pheromonal
information was used to identify
both the sex and the genetic
makeup of other mice. Larry finally
developed novel innovations
designed expressly for the study
of olfaction. In an amazing display
of imagination and technical
wizardry, recordings were made
from olfactory neurons in live mice
while the components of urine
were separated by gas
chromatography and sequentially
presented as olfactory stimuli.
These studies revealed that
olfactory mitral cells can act as
feature detectors, responding
selectively to specific
components of complex olfactory
stimuli.
Larry also knew that there was
more to life than science. And he
knew that this should be
encouraged in the people who
worked with him. Hours spent
staring through a microscope can
become a time for reflection and
inspiration when they arebalanced by other passions. One
of Larry’s passions was fishing.
Two of my most memorable
experiences with Larry involved
fishing, and the contrasts
between the two trips mirror the
extremes of scientific pursuit.
Larry organized the first fishing
trip for a group from the Wiesel
lab. He took us out on a boat on
the Long Island Sound to catch
bluefish. With the sky darkening
and the boat rocking we put our
lines in the water and quickly
brought up many hard-fighting
fish. It was a fun romp,
capitalizing on being in just the
right place at the right time.
Later, after I had left the lab and
moved to Colorado we went trout
fishing in prime territory on the
North Fork of the South Platte
River. Larry also planned every
detail of this trip. He consulted
with local experts on the right
type fly to use and the answer
depended on a combination of
local lore and measurements of
water flow rates. We were in the
river before sunrise the next day
and by the time the first beams of
light were beginning to find their
way through the trees and onto
the water, Larry had already
caught and released two very nice
fish. With the changing conditions
he switched from dry flies to wet
and moved to a faster-flowing
part of the river. Before long, he
was coaxing in the largest and
most beautiful wild-born brown
trout I have ever seen. This catch
left two indelible images in my
mind. The first is the look of utter
satisfaction and joy on Larry’s
face as he measured the fish
against the length of his net (the
net was not long enough) and the
second is the combination of
concern and hope that covered
his face as he lovingly returned
the precious prize to the river.
There are many of us who have
been fortunate enough to be
brought under Larry’s watch and
then carefully returned to the
water. We will always treasure our
memories of shared triumph and
thank him for the lasting gifts that
he brought to our lives.
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